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  Message from the Principal 

Thank you for your continued support this term.  This 

is something that I regularly offer in communication 

like this but I hope that it does not lose sincerity as a 

result.  Happy and successful young people will rarely 

exist without a strong and honest partnership be-

tween home and school and we are blessed with a 

parent body who, almost to a family, recognise this 

and do what they can to nurture and enhance it. 

Many of you follow us on Twitter (@StRRCCollege) 

and therefore will be very aware of the plethora of 

experiences available to your children across our two 

schools.  I have just witnessed one such event, organ-

ised by a group of our Year 13, namely ‘Teachers Got 

Talent’.  In our fabulous Sports Hall in front of an ex-

cited audience, we witnessed jugglers, singers, musi-

cians, Irish dancing, face painting, rappers even a ma-

gician, each of whom entertained us all in the cause 

of charity.  You are very aware of our dedicated, hard 

working staff - and this evening was another example 

of their desire to offer your children an educational 

experience second to none. 

The Primary school’s recent Art Week was a great 

success too, especially the Stations of the Cross that 

have been created by the children with the help of 

our Sixth Form.  This particular creation depicting the 

fifth station is a preview. 

Please enjoy the half term 

break with your families, de-

spite the threats of storm 

Ciara or Dennis or even the 

Coronavirus.  We hope that 

our ski trip to Austria is both 

safe and successful.  I will 

leave you with this recent 

email from a member of the 

public, which certainly 

caught us by surprise, in that 

too often we sadly believe that such communication 

is negative - especially when we know so much good 

happens here: 

 

Important Dates 2020 
February   

15th  Ski Trip 

17th - 21st Half-Term 

24th Inset Day (High School only) 

26th Ash Wednesday 

March   

2nd - 6th National Careers Week 

5th World Book Day 

13th Yr 7 Careers Dress Up Day 

18th  Yr 7 Parent's Evening 

20th  World Poetry Day 

26th  High School Compressed Day 

26th - 28th High School Production 

April   

3rd End of Term (half-day) 

6th - 17th Easter Holiday 

20th  Start of Summer Term 

29th  Yr 8 Parent's Evening 

May   

8th VE Day Bank Holiday 

25th—29th Half-Term 

“I’ve just been on a R70 that was packed to the rafters 
with secondary children from your school and I’ve never 
been so impressed with such a large gathering of school 
kids. 
I’m well aware that gangs of teenagers on a Friday are 
well within their remit to be releasing steam but every 
single one of these was polite, conscientious and aware 
of other people using the bus. Numerous students 
thanked the bus driver, I saw two separate ones offer 
their seats and all those wearing the uniform represented 
the school beautifully. 
I just wanted you to know that these young people are 
wonderful advertising for St Richard Reynolds.” 

Happy half term. 
 

Mr R. Burke 



 Our Catholic Community 

As we approach the 
end of the first half 
term of the new dec-
ade, we look back at 
everything that has 
happened while looking 
forward to one of the 
most important sea-
sons in the liturgical 
year - Lent. 
Lent is an old English 
word meaning 
'lengthen', and is ob-
served in spring, when 
the days begin to get 

longer. This holy season, beginning on Ash 
Wednesday, is a season of reflection and prepara-
tion before the celebrations of Easter. By observing 
the 40 days of Lent, Christians replicate Jesus 
Christ's sacrifice and withdrawal into the desert for 
40 days and it is marked by fasting, both from food 
and festivities. 
Over the course of this Lent, we will be fundraising 
for a charity project that is extremely close to our 
hearts here at the College - St Joseph’s College, 
Fihaonana, Madagascar. Madagascar is one of the 
the least developed countries in the world, with 
high levels of child mortality rate, widespread mal-
nourishment and low life expectancy. The college 
educates nearly 2000 students, many of whom 
have to walk two hours to receive an education. 
Our main aim will be to raise £10,000 for urgently 
needed chairs and desks. The challenge is for each 
tutor group to raise £250 to help equip these most 
needy of pupils receive something that we all take 
for granted - an education. Please encourage your 
children to help others in need, living out Christ’s 
teachings.  
Also during Lent, every year group will have the 
opportunity to attend Reconciliation and we are 
extremely fortunate to be able to call on the local 
clergy to assist us. Please talk to your child about 
what reconciliation means, and to start the season 
of Easter with a sense of peace and a fresh start. 
Due to the ongoing building works, unfortunately 
the Chapel continues to be unavailable for staff 
and students. We hope to have it back in action 
after half term, and with it, a voluntary weekly 
mass on Tuesday mornings at 8am - to which par-
ents and carers will be warmly welcomed.   
 

Morning prayer is incorporated daily into either 
form time, assembly or weekly mass, to reinforce 
the importance of starting the day by talking to 
God. This term has seen much more student in-
volvement in preparing and delivering reflections in 
form time, which I believe will really contribute to 
students’ personal faith journeys during their time 
with us. 
I wish you all a happy, healthy break, whatever you 
are doing with your families. 
 

Mrs Z. Prindiville 

Head of Our Catholic Community  

 

Prayer Tables 
We have had some wonderful student support this 
term preparing the cloths needed for our prayer 
tables.  

Statues needed 
We are looking for suitable statues 

for our college prayer tables. Do you 

have any at home, perhaps gather-

ing dust in your cellar or loft which 

can be of use to us? If so, please 

bring them to the college office after 

the half-term break. Thank you! 



 Drama Production 
 

Thanks to the father of Finn and Liam Daly, the col-
lege received some brilliant and valuable theatre 
backdrops for our new Auditorium which will be 
available and in use after half-term.  The stage will 
finally be used again for the next Drama Produc-
tion of ’We will Rock You’ taking place on  26th, 
27th & 28th March. It promised to be a fabulous 
show.  Tickets will be available to purchase after 
half-term. 

Amazon Web Services 
Networking Afternoon 
Following SRR’s involve-
ment in the Amazon AWS 
Get IT 2018/2019 app 
design programme, on 
Wednesday 5th February 

10  lucky girls from Yr9 attended an AWS network-
ing afternoon tea at Amazon HQ in Holborn.   
The event gave our students the opportunity to 
meet inspirational women from a variety of busi-
nesses including Deliveroo, HSBC, Lego and AWS 
who work in tech, and discuss the possible futures 
they can explore.  The afternoon involved in an in-
formal networking session where students were 
able to learn from the experts who talked about 
their own experiences, and they had the oppor-
tunity to ask questions to these fantastic women.   

We were very proud of our 
students who embraced the 
afternoon and all it had to 
offer.  Feedback from our stu-
dents was incredibly positive 
and many said they would 
like to further explore the 
idea of working in tech in the 
future. 
 

 

Student Perspective  
On Wednesday 5th February, we attended the AWS 
GetIT Mentoring Afternoon Tea. The scheme was 
set up in hopes to encourage young girls to pursue 
a career in IT. AWS did this as there is not as many 
women working in the IT industry as men and they 
wanted to change that. 
During this tea, we were encouraged to learn 
about the journey the women took to where they 
are now and what intrigued them to do the jobs 
they are currently working at. 
Whilst talking to the inspiring women I learnt that 
there is a range of jobs in IT and not just looking at 
a computer screen all day; some people barely look 
at their electronics as they have taken on a more 
leadership role in their jobs. I also learnt that many 
of the women did not originally plan to pursue a 

career in IT and 
switched ca-
reers. I found 
that inspiring 
as they all took 
a chance in 
something that 
was still devel-
oping over 
time as they 
were all pas-
sionate and 
curious about 
IT.  
I had a good 
time at the tea 
learning about 

all these inspiring women and am grateful for be-
ing given that opportunity. 
Mischa De Raya 



 Curriculum Update: Review, 
Reflect, Grow 

This half term’s curriculum focus and indeed the 
focus of much of this bulletin is STEM. Stem 
stands for Science Technology Engineering and 
Maths, a blend of subjects which when working 
together can give students skills for life in the 21st 
century and a taste of jobs beyond traditional 
subjects at school.  The Social Market Foundation 
completed a Jobs of the Future report in 2017 and 
concluded that STEM jobs were growing at double 
the rate of other occupations and this focus at St 
Richard Reynolds helps ensure we develop stu-
dents that are ready for the world of work as well 
as academically strong and able to leave school 
living out our Catholic values. 
There is a lot more detail in this bulletin but a 
round-up of activities shows that over 200 stu-
dents sat the Maths Challenge in Year 10 and 11, 
with another 200 sitting this for Key Stage 3 on 
the 30th April.  Year 13 students participated in 
the Chemistry Olympiad, a challenging exam run 
by the Royal Society of Chemistry.  Year 8 compet-
ed in the Faraday challenge, designing aircraft 
with one group being chosen for the regional final 
and Year 10 and 12 are working with University 
College London analysing live data from the 
northern lights. 
All of Year 7 will be attending the Big Bang Fair on 
the 20th March at the NEC in Birmingham and we 
had the fantastic opportunity for ten girls in Year 
9 to attend the Amazon AWS Get IT app design 
programme. 
Alongside this, Maths, Science and Technology are 
given significant curriculum time, to ensure we 
are developing the scientists, engineers and de-
signers of the future. 
Please talk to your son or daughter about oppor-
tunities for STEM at school and how they are uti-
lising them.  At the weekend or over half term 
consider a trip to The Science Museum or maybe 
one of the lesser known museums such as 
the Kirkaldy Testing Museum, which preserves 
Kirkaldy’s unique Universal Testing Machine - a 
huge hydraulic powered structure which tested 
many of the bridge structures we see along the 
Thames today. 
 
As always, we welcome your feedback. 
 
Mrs S. Simmons 

Senior Maths Challenge 
Congratulations to the students who achieved cer-
tificates in the Senior Maths Challenge. 

Silver Certificate 

 David Bedell (Best in School, Best in Year 

13) 

 Joseph William 

 Alexander England (Best in Year 12) 

UKMT Intermediate Maths Challenge 
Well done to Year 9, 10 and 11 
who took part in the UKMT Inter-
mediate Maths Challenge last 
week. We look forward to the re-
sults. The students were impecca-
bly behaved. 

Bronze Certificate 

 Mildred Akpabio-Klementowska 

 Otis Johnson 

 Harvey Scanlan 

 Emma Costa Welch 

 Logan Pillay 

 Andres Anderson 

 Alfie Jones 

 Adam Power 

 Hugo Bernie 

 Marco De Rosa 

 Lucy Blake 

 Joshua Neves 



 E-Safety  
 

Parent Info 
There is a link to this new 
resource Parent Info: the 
website provides help and 
advice for families in a digi-
tal world.  It is a collabora-
tion between Parent Zone 
and NCA-CEOP providing 

support and guidance for parents from leading ex-
perts and organisations. 
https://parentinfo.org/  
 

Wattpad 
There are lots of interesting articles and digital top-
ics including the current Editors pick about 
Wattpad; Wattpad is a popular online platform that 
allows millions of people to share their stories. But 
concerns have been raised that there is no quality 
control and troubling content is slipping through. 
 
Mrs D. Tyler 

IET Faraday Challenge Day 

On 22nd January, the Institution of Engineering and 

Technology came into school to run the Faraday 

Challenge, part of a national competition. Six 

teams of Year 8 students competed all day to solve 

engineering problems. The students designed engi-

neering solutions to current-day problems, used 

their ‘budget’ to buy materials and electrical com-

ponents to build their prototype, and then gave 

presentations on their work. The aim of the com-

petition is to inspire and inform students about 

careers in Engineering and STEM disciplines. All our 

teams produced excellent work and the winning 

team – pictured below – were highly commended 

for their design of a face mask which could be used 

to save lives in emergency situations like the re-

cent Australian bush fires. The winners have now 

been invited to the Festival for Aspiring Engineers 

in June. 

https://parentinfo.org/


 Careers & Work Experience 

The Careers depart-
ment has been very 
busy this half-term 
supporting our sec-
ondary students with 
various career events 

and careers advice.  
In early January we were very lucky enough to se-
cure an amazing volunteer through London Enter-
prise Network who spends time with a group of 
Year 10 students and helps them to prepare for 
Work experience, practise interview and CV writing 
skills. 
Our external careers adviser continues to deliver 
impartial careers advice to our Year 11 students 
with their Post 16s choices. This is done either via 1
-2-1 session or group sessions. 
At the end of January, we also took a group of Year 
11 students for a private tour of Richmond College. 
This was a very valuable visit which gave an insight 
of how the College works, different subjects the 
students can choose from and we had a quick peek 
at their brand new College building. We also had a 
visit from a representative from the South Thames 
College Group who delivered a very informative 
assembly to our Year 11 students about choosing a 
post 16 provider.  

 Student House Leader Board 

Placing  House Points Total 

1st St Molla House 10844 

2nd St Line House 10491 

3rd St Kolbe House 10436 

4th  St Porres House 10180 

5th St Bakhita House 10138 

6th St Francis House 9861 

At the beginning of February, a group of girls were 
lucky to be invited by Ms Tyler to attend the AWS 
Get IT Mentoring Afternoon Tea hosted by Amazon 
Web Services (AWS) at their offices in Holborn. This 
mentoring event was offered to girls only to focus 
on addressing the imbalance within the tech indus-
try. We took 10 Year 9 students with us and it was 
an amazing networking opportunity for our stu-
dents to meet inspirational women and discuss 
possible futures in the IT industry. 

Year 10 Work Experience Programme 
Just before Christmas we also launched our Work 
Experience programme for our Year 10 students 
which will take place from 29th June until 3rd July. 
This is an amazing opportunity to introduce our 
students into the world of work and we have had a 
great response so far. Every student in Year 10 
should have downloaded the Connect Placement 
Manager App on their phones.  



Your child will benefit from meeting and talking to 
employers, gaining advice from a range of employ-
ers and colleges and learning about some of the 
skills and qualifications required for apprentice-
ships, traineeships, entry level roles and graduate 
schemes offered by the exhibitors. 
We will be also launching again the exciting Year 7 
Careers Dress up again on Friday 13th March 
where students will be asked to think about a ca-
reer that is of interest to them and come to school 
dressed as the career of their choice.  
Lastly we are always on the look-out for parent 
volunteers to attend our Career Fairs, come and 
talk to our pupils during assemblies, or to deliver a 
work-shop. If this could be you, please email ca-
reers@srrcc.org.uk. 
Mrs I. Drummond 
Careers and Work Experience Co-ordinator 

Those students who have secured their placement 
already will need to enter the details on the App in 
order for us to verify the placement. The deadline 
for self-placements has been extended to 24th 
February.  

After Easter we, together with Changing Education 
Ltd, will be allocating placements to students who 
are unable to find their own placement.  
We are also very excited about the upcoming Na-
tional Careers Week: 2nd - 6th March. We have 
many exciting events planned so we are actually 
extending the week until 13th March. The big 
event is our annual Careers Fair where we have 
over 28 signed-up volunteers so far. This year we 
are very excited to run the Fair in our newly refur-
bished Corpus Christi Auditorium. If you are think-
ing of volunteering, please email Mrs Drummond 
on careers@srrcc.org.uk ideally by the end of half-
term at the very latest.    
We will be taking our Year 10 students to the 
World of Work Roadshow at the Stoop Stadium, 
Twickenham on Wednesday 11th March. The aim 
of the event is to give young people access to a 
wide variety of different organisations, profes-
sions, courses and opportunities, some of which 
they may never have considered.  

mailto:careers@srrcc.org.uk
mailto:careers@srrcc.org.uk
mailto:careers@srrcc.org.uk


HEAD OF YEAR UPDATES 
 Year 7 
 

I couldn't be happier with the progress Year 7 have 

made this term. It feels as if they have been at 

SRRCC for years, they are so comfortable. There 

have been so many wonderful activities and events 

occurring in such a short half term. It was fantastic 

to catch up with so many students (and parents) at 

Academic Review Day- the positivity and pride they 

felt about being part of SRRCC was evident. 

Furthermore, their academic progress was 

admirable. I personally enjoyed each and every one 

of my appointments and their tutors, Ms McMullen 

and Mrs Roy felt the same. Moreover, there have 

been some great sporting achievements- many of 

which have taken place in the new sports hall! I 

thoroughly enjoyed the basketball game I saw 

against Christs School and have no doubt that our 

team will get them next time. We have also had 

great performances from our netball, football and 

rugby teams- in addition to an outstanding show 

from our dance club students.  A particular highlight 

of the term for me was a special workshop that all 

of year 7 got to take part in during Music Festival 

Week- where they had a specialist vocal coach 

teaching them an amazing song. It was a treat to 

watch! I am so proud of everything Year 7 have 

achieved thus far this academic year and I am 

excited because I know the best is yet to come. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Ms S. Thompkins 

 Year 8 
It's been another great half term for the year 8s as 
they continue to show me just how brilliant they 
can be. They have responded really well to the 
increased focus on basic expectations and they 
look amazing as they move around the school site, 
If there was an award for best presented year 
group then the 8s are definitely the favourites 
right now.  This mentality of wanting to look and 
be the best has also started to become more 
evident in their lessons too, every time I take a 
walk to see how they are getting on the level of 
focus and willingness to participate is brilliant to 
see.   
The Faraday challenge that took place saw 
teams of year 8s from each science class (plus a 
mixed super team) complete a number of STEM 

based challenges against each other. One of our 
big focus' next half term is the Lenten appeal, if 
you hadn't already guessed I am quite competitive 
and have set the year 8s the task of being the year 
group to raise the most money across the school, 
so please ask them what their fundraising activities 
are and encourage them to go above and 
beyond.  it officially starts on our return from half 
term however some tutor groups have already 
started their "row to Madagascar" on the ergos 
during tutor time. 
As well as lesson time I have also been out to 
watch and help out with a few after school clubs, it 
is great to see so many 8s staying back after school 
to take part in so many different activities and I 
have been particularly impressed with the year 8 
girls at rugby and netball training, not forgetting 
the boys I was getting constant updates from Mr 
McGarrity during their last game against 
Twickenham school that ended up an 8-2 victory to 
SRR. 
Keep it up, look after yourselves during the holiday 
and remember our four words... Work Hard, Be 
Nice.    Mr B. Gibbs 



 Year 9 
 

Y9 have had a busy start to 2020. A group of Y9 
students were invited to St Mary’s for a 
Geography and French enrichment day where 
they took part in various carousel activities. The 
day proved very successful and the teachers that 
accompanied the group were impressed by their 
exemplary behaviour and productivity.  
Last week, a group of Y9 students were invited to 
attend Amazon Headquarters for a networking 
afternoon tea. This was for students who were 
part of the Amazon design App initiative last year. 
Students were able to develop and strengthen 
their relationships with those they met in Y8. In 
the same week, 64 Year 9 students were involved 
in the UK Maths Challenge and results for that will 
hopefully be revealed in a few weeks’ time. 
In sport, the girls’ rugby team participated in the 
borough tournament and demonstrated team-
work and resilience. 
The Options’ assemblies are now completed so 
students should be able to make an informed 
decision on which GCSE subjects to take in Year 
10.  
I hope Y9 are able to enjoy their extended 
February half-term break and they come back well
-rested with a positive mind set. 

Mrs H. Massey 

 Year 10 
 

Year 10 have continued to flourish this half term 

both academically and through their extracurricular 

pursuits. They have achieved 8,337 LORRIC points 

so far for their independence, communication and 

organisation - key skills needed to be successful at 

GCSE. Some students were invited to participate in 

the Jack Petchey ‘Speak Out’ Challenge from which 

8 were shortlisted - two of these students will 

perform at the Regional Final on 24th March at 

Orleans Park School. In addition, our talented year 

10 boys football team won 3-0 against Christ’s 

School. A large number of year 10 students 

volunteer at Strathmore School supporting on the 

playground and in the canteen - this has been 

hugely rewarding and beneficial for both schools. 

Keep up the great work, Year 10! 

Jack Petchey ‘Speak Out’ Challenge  

Ms K. Hayles 



 Year 11 
 

Year 11 are in the midst of the countdown to exams 
with 10 weeks of teaching to go! 
We have had fantastic attendance to Saturday study 
sessions as we get closer to the all important exami-
nations period. Many pupils will be attending extra 
sessions over half-term and Easter and are working 
on their revision techniques and resources during 
form time. It has been fantastic to see Year 11 con-
tinuing to attend interventions for various subjects, 
the attendance remains very high demonstrating 
their focus and commitment towards their work. 
The next (and last) wave of formal Mock exams will 
begin shortly after Half-Term, this is be a valua-
ble experience for our pupils to ensure that they 
enter their GCSE exams well prepared.  
For many pupils the build up to their exams can 
make pupils feel understandably anxious. You will 
be aware that we have sent out information regard-
ing a series of professional led NHS workshops to 
assist in the harnessing and management of exam 
related stress. If you feel that your child would ben-
efit then please refer to the letter sent out recently. 
It is an extremely busy time for the year group, with 
interventions, mocks, ongoing revision, careers 
meetings, sixth form and college interviews, appli-
cations and visits. Year 11 have had an excellent 
term and are handling their responsibilities and 
busy lives with huge amounts of grace, resilience 
and determination.  
I continue to be extremely proud of this particular 
group of young people. I hope that they use their 
extended half-term breaks wisely and stick to a 
pragmatic structure of revision as well as rest.  
Mr F. Barber 

 

 Art 

Martyna Wroblewska, Year 9 

Liliana Tokarska, Year 8 

Year 10/11 Girls Basketball team who were the first to play 

a fixture in the new Sports Hall 



 Sixth Form 

We have received inspiration from a number of 
directions this half term: Mildred Akpabio-
Klementowska leading the Medical Society (helping 
next year's Medical School applicants make a good 
impression); Lottie Pink leading the way as our first 
presenter of a "Spotlight" session for Year 12 on 
gap years, a global seismologist whose research 
included the seismic impact of elephants; Father 
Peter explaining reconciliation; Year 12 leading 

Arts Week activities across the Primary School; the 
appointment of our new Head Boy and Girl (Hugo 

Bernie and Honor Parker) and interviewing and ap-
pointing other members of the Cabinet; our first 
ever EPQ presentations (well done Laura Fordos, 
Stefan Nikolov and Elinor Myers).  Miss Conway's 
work on the SHaPE programme will see sessions on 
drugs, meningitis, the Middle East, comedy and 
satire, dodgeball, community action, personal safe-
ty to name a few over the coming weeks.   
We are proud to say that our first UCAS applica-
tions were successfully submitted by the deadline.   

Offers have been flooding in and excitement is 
building about where Year 13 will move onto next 
year.   
Our new arrangements for the Sixth Form day have 
been brought in and we are getting used to 
them.  We have had the opportunity to "live with" 
the Sixth Form Cafe for a few weeks and some stu-
dent feedback and input will see it developed fur-
ther over the coming weeks.  
Year 12 Parents 
Please support your child to research their work 
experience placement.  The deadline for Own Find 
Placements is Monday 24th February - we know 
these give the best chance of providing a valuable 
experience and we would love more students to do 
this.  Ask your child to enter the details via the 
Connect Placement Manager App.  
Year 13 Parents 
This is where the really hard work starts before ex-
ams.  Please support your child by: 

 helping them to reduce any work commitments 
from now 

 saving all holidays until after the exam season is 
over (including Easter and May half term) 

 using opportunities to be in College for inde-
pendent revision - Saturdays 9:30-11:30am, 
staying till 5pm each day, attending College on 
Monday 24th February (INSET Day) 

 meeting all coursework deadlines and aiming for 
at least their target grade in it 

 getting to school on time every single day 

 using apps to reduce phone time - Forest or 
Hold are good 

 encouraging them to talk to you and us if they 
are struggling 

Mrs A. Lord 



 Sport 

Boys Rugby 
We have had a really successful start to the season, 
with Y8s and Y9s both securing great wins. The Y7s 
have been working really hard at training and are 
looking forward to having a Jamacian 7s coach in 
after half term for some coaching. Thanks to Orle-
ans Park for the 7s fixtures this term. 

Boys Football 
Seasons has finally started with Ys 7, 8, 9 and 10 all 
winning an opening fixture. Great work and we are 
looking forward to the season. 

Girls Basketball 
We entered teams into all of the borough leagues 
for the girls and whilst we didn't win the league we 
had some individual team success especially the 
Year 7s who have grown from strength to strength 
each game. Our Year 10/11 team made history by 
competing in the first home game in the new 
Sports Hall and winning it! 
 

Can you help?  We are looking for sponsors of be-

tween £200—£500 for sports kit. Please contact 

Matt Kenny at m.kenny@srrcc.org.uk if you are 

able to help up. Thank you! 

Middlesex Girls Representatives: 
Evie Loizos 
Cecilia Marshall-Banks 
 
Reynolds Girls Can 
This campaign is based on This Girl Can and aims to 
promote girls' participation in sports. We hosted a 
range of activities from dance, badminton, indoor 
football but the highlights of the week has been 
using the UV lights for dodgeball and zumba and 
having a GB weightlifter visit the girls and coach 
them in how to exercise safely. We have had over 
300 girls from primary, secondary and sixth form. It 
has been wonderful seeing so many girls getting 
involved in the campaign and the whole school 

The St Richard Reynolds 

Sports hats are now 

available for sale on the 

School shop for £12. 

Why not snap one up 

before the end of the 

winter season? 



 The Opening of the Andrew Cole 
Sports Hall 

The Opening and blessing of the new Sports Hall 
took place on Wednesday 12th February. Along 
with Lady Anne-Marie True, it was attended by over 
200 staff and parents who joined in the celebration 
of blessing the hall by Father Nigel Griffin.  The Hall 

was named after our 
Chair of Governors, 
Andrew Cole who has 
been instrumental in 
raising funds for the 
school and for the 
Sports Hall in particu-
lar. Alongside some 
student demonstra-
tions in gymnastics 
and basketball, ex-
England rugby player 
Danny Care gave an 
inspirational speech 
which completed an 

wonderful evening. 

 



 Music 

More excellent music-making at SRRCC this half 
term. In January we hosted our annual music festi-
val which brought all sorts of exciting events. Miss 
Moss hosted an opera workshop ahead of the trip 
to see ‘The Marriage of Figaro’ next half term, with 
pupils exploring the music, artistic period and story 
of the opera. There was a composition and perfor-
mance workshop from the amazing Aga Serugo-
Lugo for a group of selected pupils in Y8 & 9 and 
they made some really exciting music throughout 
the day. Well done also to those who took part in 
the Samba workshop with Mrs Fitzgerald too - new 
instruments for most, exploring music of a different 
culture and having lots of fun!  
The festival week concluded with our Composition 
Competition Prize-giving with the competition's 
judge, professional composer Joel Järventausta, 
who also gave a Q & A about life as a composer, to 
further inspire our young composers. There were 
some really excellent pieces submitted to the com-
petition this year - well done to all! Special congrat-
ulations to the winners: 
Classical Category - 1st Prize - Jacob Parker, runners 
up - Teddy Fogel and José Bemrose 
Pop Song Category - 1st Prize - Mo Allinson, runners 
up - Lucia Laffan and Martina Klein 
Tech Based Composition Category - 1st Prize - Seb 
Goes, runner up - Sebba Prenovost  
The festival week also included games, quizzes, our 
highly successful ‘Bring a Friend to Orchestra’ re-
hearsal (with cake!) and a special edition of our 
‘Turn Up and Sing!’ club where all sorts of songs 
from the shows were explored! Well done to every-
one who took part in activities through the week! 
We have some exciting trips coming up next half 
term; the opera trip to the ‘Marriage of Figaro’, a 
group of selected students are attending going to 
see a concert from international piano star Yuja 
Wang, plus we have our annual trip to the RMT Pri-
mary Singing Festival for our Infant and Junior Choir 
members. We’ve also got more recitals and oppor-
tunities coming up so watch this space!  
For now, a reminder of some performance dates:  

Miss Firman & Miss Moss 
 
 

  

 Primary News 

Primary enjoyed an incredible Arts Week in 
school last week!  The theme this year was 'Step 
Back in Time' and the children explored British 
art, literature, music, dance and even cookery 
through the decades.  

On Monday 3rd we 
were visited by award
-winning author Chris-
topher Edge, who 
dazzled us with his 
weird and wonderful 
scientific facts and 
passed on some really 
useful tips on how to 
be a successful young 
writer.  On Tuesday, 
Year 6 went to Wil-
liam Morris's House in 
Hammersmith and 
had a go at  
making their own 
Morris-inspired 
prints, whilst the rest 
of the school were 
treated to a mesmer-
ising  
assembly from some 
of the dancers at the 
Rambert School of 
Ballet and Contempo-

rary Dance, followed by dance workshops led by 
Mrs Shah. 

The school was alive with music on Wednesday as 
each class looked at British composers and songs 
from the decades, then on Thursday we had a  
wonderful visit from local author/illustrator Jenna  
Herman, who delighted the children with 
her stunning picture books 'Parrots Don't Live in 
the City!' and 'Hedgehogs Don't Live in the City!'. 

Date Recital Time Place 

Friday 6th March Singing 5:30pm Music Room 

Monday 16th March Piano 5:30pm Music Room 

Friday 27th March Guitar 5:30pm Music Room 



On Thursday 23rd January, Year 4 had a visitor from 

‘Portals to the Past’ to inspire our learning about 

the Romans and the remarkable events in their his-

tory. The visitor brought lots of resources with him 

which enabled us to visualise and use some of the 

objects in the same way as the Romans! Children 

were taught about the rise and fall of the Roman 

Empire, including the rebellion of Boudica and her 

army. The workshop has definitely got everyone in 

Year 4 engaged with our topic and learning. 

 

On Thursday afternoon we also held our Great 
British Tea Party in the canteen and the children 
made their own sandwiches, cakes and bunting, 
then on Friday after school there was much excite-
ment about our 'Great British Book Bake Off' com-
petition, with children and staff baking and deco-
rating cakes to represent famous books.  The cakes 
were truly spectacular and the subsequent bake 
sale raised £340 for Book Aid International, a UK-
based library development charity working in sub-
Saharan Africa which helps street children and 
their families discover the joy and value of reading: 
https://bookaid.org/  

 

Throughout the course of the week, the children 
worked on numerous art pieces, both individually 
and collaboratively, including some really beautiful 
stations of the cross installations based on famous 
British artists from Banksy to Barabara Hep-
worth.  We are hugely grateful to our amazing 6th 
Form art students, the visiting student art teachers 
from Roehampton University and the several par-
ent volunteers who helped with these projects, and 
we're looking forward to displaying them around 
the College this Easter. 

The Rambert School of Ballet and Contemporary 
Dance 

https://bookaid.org/


 Friends of St Richard Reynolds 

All Change at FoSRR 
After 4 years as Chair and Treasurer of FoSRR, Kev-
in Nolan and David Bernie will be stepping down 
this year after working tirelessly on our regular 
events, building a community spirit and fundraising 
for the school. At the AGM on 29 January, Fiona 
Holton, who has daughters in Years 8 and 10, was 
unanimously elected the new Chair. Congratula-
tions and huge thanks to Fiona who will work with 
Kevin through a handover period until 1st July 
2020. 
We are still looking for a volunteer(s) to take on 
the role of Treasurer. If anyone is able to support 
the school by volunteering for this role or would 
simply like to find out what it entails, please con-
tact fosrr.info@gmail.com 
 

Save the Date 
The 5th Annual Summer Ball will take place 
on Saturday 20th June 2020.  Tickets and further 
information will be released very soon.  Mean-
while, if you can help support the ball in any way - 
planning, designing, printing, sponsorship or do-
nating prizes for our auction, we would love to 
hear from you.  Every little piece of help and sup-
port really does add up to make a fantastic and 
successful evening.  Contact us 
at fosrr.info@gmail.com 
 

Curry & Quiz Night 
Last Friday evening over 150 parents, governors, 
staff and sixth formers came together in the can-
teen for our annual Curry & Quiz Night.  The bar 
was busy, the food was fabulous and competition 
was fierce amongst the quizzers. 
 

A huge thank you to all the parents who helped 
run the bar, serve the food and wash the dishes, to 
the Year 7 parents who organised a fantastic raffle, 
Imran and his team at the Sheesh Mahal for 
providing the food and to the school and staff for 
providing the facilities and supporting this event. 
Don’t forget...to keep using Amazon Smile and 
Easyfundraising for all your online shop-
ping.  Search for Friends of Saint Richard Reyn-
olds.  The school receives a percentage of every 
purchase all year round - a donation is not just for 
Christmas! 

Contact:  FoSRR.info@gmail.com 

mailto:fosrr.info@gmail.com
mailto:fosrr.info@gmail.com


Moormead Community & Sports Pavilion 
(charity number 1179951) is working to trans-
form the current eyesore into a new facility that 
will enhance our beautiful park and can be en-
joyed by the whole community. The new Pavil-
ion will include a café to provide refreshments 
and toilet facilities for park users.  
Use the link below to see the new Pavilion de-
sign. 
https://e-voice.org.uk/mmp/   
This project relies on volunteers. We need your 
help. Do you know someone that could become 
one of our trustees? We also need volunteers 
that can manage a grant application to an or-
ganisation like the Lottery, RFU, ECB, LTA or 
London Marathon. 
Email moormeadcsp@gmail.com for further 
details. 

Coronavirus At the end of last week, the 

Bishops’ Conference issued guidelines on the 
steps that should be taken in order to prevent the 
spread of coronavirus.  Whilst the risk to individu-
als in the UK remains low, the guidelines detail 
measures that should be taken and also provides 
links to public health guidance.  A copy of the 
guidelines can be accessed here:  https://
www.cbcew.org.uk/home/our-work/health-social-
care/coronavirus-guidelines/ 
You can also access the latest government infor-
mation and advice here: https://www.gov.uk/
guidance/wuhan-novel-coronavirus-information-
for-the-public 
We would recommend that you review this guid-
ance along with the importance of good hygiene 
practices. 
Our thoughts and prayers are with all those affect-
ed by the virus at this time and wishing the medi-
cal profession every success in containing the out-
break. 
 

Celebrate World Book Day at SRRCC 

on Thursday March 5th 2020 

Students in years 7, 8 and 9 are invited to: 

 dress up as a character from your favourite book* 

take part in our World Book Day bake off challenge 

enjoy hearing from a newly signed children’s author. 

Footballs and Cycle Safety 

Starting after half-term the college will be ensur-

ing extra precautions on the following: 

 All student cycling to school must wear a 

helmet and must NOT cycle with earphones 

 No student is permitted to bring in a ball to 

college. Specific balls will be provided by 

the PE Department from Student Services 

https://e-voice.org.uk/mmp/
mailto:moormeadcsp@gmail.com
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Fire Cadets is a completely free, national pro-
gramme for 14 to 17 year olds, that offers young 
people the opportunity to gain a BTEC Level 2 
Award in Fire and Rescue Services in the Communi-
ty, alongside developing their confidence and per-
sonal skills and learning key transferable life 
skills.  The programme also offers cadets the op-
portunity to play supportive roles in their local 
community and develop positive peer relation-
ships, work in partnership with other uniformed 
Cadet organisations and represent the London Fire 
Brigade at prestigious events. 
 Fire Cadet’s are currently recruiting for young peo-
ple in Richmond and Kingston to be part of our 
2020 intake.  Fire Cadets runs one night a week 
during the school term and will be based at both 
Twickenham and New Malden Fire Station.  This is 
a fantastic opportunity for young people to en-
hance their education in a very unique and practi-
cal learning environment.  
 https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/community/

young-people/fire-cadets/ 
 https://www.london-fire.gov.uk/community/

young-people/fire-cadets/joining-fire-cadets/fire-
cadets-application-form/ 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=DEaOHmd1vvM 
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